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ABSTRACT. Objective: This study examined (1) the prevalence of misperceptions of college student drinking norms across campuses nationwide, (2) the importance of perceived norms in predicting high-risk drinking, (3) the association of exposure to alcohol education information with students' perceptions of campus drinking norms and (4) the differences in high-risk drinking rates between schools where exposure to alcohol information is associated with more accurately perceived norms and schools where exposure to information is unrelated to perceptions or is associated with greater misperceptions. Method: Multivariate analyses were used to analyze an aggregate database of the National College Health Assessment survey administered to 76,145 students from 130 colleges and universities nationwide from spring 2000 through spring 2003. Results: Regardless of the actual campus drinking norm, a consistently large percentage of students nationwide over-estimated the quantity of alcohol consumed by their peers. Students' perception of their campus drinking norm was the strongest predictor of the amount of alcohol personally consumed in comparison with the influence of all demographic variables. Perceptions of the norm was also a much stronger predictor when compared with the actual campus norm. Reduced levels of high-risk drinking and negative consequences were found among students attending the relatively few schools where exposure to prevention information was associated with less exaggerated perceptions of the drinking norm compared with students attending other schools. Conclusions: Misperceived drinking norms are a pervasive problem. Schools that do not seek to reduce these misperceptions with their prevention information are neglecting a potentially powerful component of prevention. (J. Stud. Alcohol 66: 470-478, 2005)

A NUMBER OF LONGITUDINAL STUDIES have consistently reported that the majority of college students consume alcohol (Johnston et al., 2002; Wechsler et al., 2002), and other research has consistently identified a wide range of negative consequences affecting a sizeable minority of college student drinkers and those around them (Perkins, 2002a). Consequently, colleges and universities have developed and implemented a wide array of prevention programs, including forms of alcohol education, counseling services, alternative alcohol-free activities and policy restrictions (Anderson and Milgram, 2001; Wechsler et al., 2000). Unfortunately, there is little evidence to suggest that prevention efforts overall have significantly reduced problematic alcohol consumption among college students nationwide during the last decade (Johnston et al., 2002; Wechsler et al., 2002).

One explanation for the persistence of heavy episodic alcohol use focuses on the pervasiveness of misperceptions of drinking norms as a key factor contributing to heavy use that occurs in college populations. The initial research in this area revealed a consistent pattern of misperceptions whereby students typically thought that the norms for both the frequency and the amount of drinking among their peers were higher than was actually the case, and they generally believed that their peers were more permissive in their personal attitudes about substance use than was, in fact, the case. Reducing these misperceptions, it was suggested, might reduce heavy drinking and its related harm (Berkowitz and Perkins, 1986; Perkins and Berkowitz, 1986).

The misperception of drinking norms among college students has been now documented in more than 25 studies conducted on multiple campuses and with a variety of measures (see Berkowitz [2005] and Perkins [2002b, 2003a] for reviews of this literature). Moreover, research using a nationwide database drawn from 100 colleges and universities has documented that college students typically misperceive their peer norms by substantially overestimating how frequently the average student uses a variety of substances, including alcohol (Perkins et al., 1999). Only one study has argued that college students do not misperceive the level of drinking by their peers (Wechsler and Kuo, 2000). However, a critique of this study noted that its discrepant finding was the result of employing a measure for the perception of peer consumption that was fundamentally different from the measure employed to assess actual personal consumption (DeJong, 2003).

Much research investigating drinking norm misperceptions and their effect on problem drinking among students
has emerged in recent years, as have interventions to reduce these misperceptions. Interventions using a "social norms" or "normative feedback" approach have resulted in significant reductions in heavy episodic alcohol consumption and its related harm at a number of demographically diverse institutions throughout the country (Fabiano, 2003; Foss et al., 2001; Haines and Spear, 1996; Jeffrey et al., 2003; Johannessen et al., 1999; Perkins and Craig, 2002). In addition, a number of effective social norms programs have targeted specific subpopulations (e.g., first-year students, residence hall residents, fraternity and sorority members and athletes) within the campus environment by employing media campaigns (Matern and Neighbors, 2004), peer-based programming efforts (Cimini et al., 2002), computer-delivered normative feedback (Neighbors et al., 2004) and workshop or counseling formats to reduce misperceptions and problem drinking (Barnett et al., 1996; Borsari and Carey, 2000; Steffan, 1999). Successful social norms experiments have also been conducted with students identified as heavy drinkers (Agostinelli et al., 1995; Collins et al., 2002; Cunningham et al., 2001; Neighbors et al., 2004) as well as students living in small residential groupings (Schroeder and Prentice, 1998). It has been noted that, although some of these interventions have had methodological limitations (Wërch et al., 2000), the similar pattern of positive results reported at many diverse schools implementing this approach is compelling, especially when compared with longitudinal data revealing a concurrent lack of improvement at the national level overall (DeJong, 2002; DeJong and Linkenbach, 1999).

In contrast, a few studies report ineffective social norms interventions. However, most of these studies did not reduce misperceptions (Granfield, 2002; Thombs et al., 2004; Wërch et al., 2000), a result that social norms theory posits should yield no change in the personal drinking levels (Perkins, 1997). Thus, the failure of these interventions represents no fundamental criticism of the social norms model (Thombs et al., 2004). Unsuccessful interventions may reflect insufficient intensity, duration or credibility of messages needed to reduce misperceptions or an overly narrow focus on a target group without reducing misperceptions of the broad student population (Perkins, 2003b).

One study did find a change in perceptions after a brief social norms campaign, but described the impact on personal behavior as a failure (Clapp et al., 2003). The study compared before-and-after samples drawn from one campus residence hall in which the message that most students drink between zero and four drinks at parties was disseminated for 6 weeks with a control sample from another residence hall. Students exposed to the campaign subsequently perceived significantly less amounts being consumed at parties, but failed to demonstrate a statistically significant reduction in the amounts consumed while increasing their days of drinking in the last 28 days, relative to the control group. Although the increase in days was certainly not the desired effect, it is important to point out that there were no messages in the campaign about the norms for the frequency of use. Moreover, the total number of drinks in the past 28 days stayed exactly the same for the experimental group, who had significantly increased the times drinking, thus suggesting that students were spreading out their consumption with fewer drinks per occasion in the last month. In contrast, whereas the control group reduced their number of days drinking in the last 28 days, the reported total drinks on average for that group increased from 35 to 42, suggesting that in the last 4 weeks their amount per occasion was rising. Thus, success or failure here is equivocal and a matter of interpretation. In contrast, another recent study of campus residence hall residents evaluated the impact of a brief social norms marketing campaign using multiple messages about the norms for frequency and quantity of alcohol use and employing a panel design for data collection (Matern and Neighbors, 2004). This study was able to demonstrate a link at the individual level between the reduction in misperceived norms and the reduction in personal drinking achieved over the course of the intervention period.

One study using a national database and claiming to evaluate social norms marketing interventions found no positive effect overall on the reduction of student misuse among schools identified as conducting such interventions compared with other schools (Wechsler et al., 2003). However, the classification of schools for comparison was based on only one administrator's response to a single question asking if the school had used a social norms campaign. Although this study did measure students' exposure to prevention information in general, it did not assess students' perceptions of their campus drinking norm and was therefore unable to determine what effect, if any, exposure to a school's information campaign had on students' perceptions. Another nationwide study has shown that the perception of the peer drinking norm, which varies considerably within schools, is a significant predictor of personal alcohol misuse (Perkins and Wechsler, 1996). To date, however, no nationwide study has examined the association of colleges' alcohol education information with students' perceptions of the campus drinking norm and whether greater accuracy in these perceptions that is associated with alcohol education information can also be correlated with reduced risk.

The present study was undertaken, using the largest nationwide database of information on college students evaluated to date, to assess the extent of misperceptions among students about peer drinking norms and to examine whether more accurate perceptions correlate with reduced alcohol-related risk. Four crucial questions were examined: (1) How prevalent are the misperceptions of college drinking norms across campuses nationwide? (2) How important are perceived
drinking norms in predicting high-risk drinking when simultaneously controlling for the effect of actual norms? (3) What association does the perception of campus drinking norms have with the prevention information students receive? and (4) Do schools where prevention information is associated with less misperception of the campus drinking norm have lower levels of alcohol-related risk among their students?

Method

This study is an analysis of a nationwide database, the National College Health Assessment (NCHA), which has been administered on college campuses across the United States since 2000. Developed in 1998 by a working group of the American College Health Association, the NCHA survey incorporates questions used in several existing campus surveys and covers a wide range of health issues. Of particular interest for this study were questions regarding exposure to college health education information, personal alcohol use and perceptions of peer drinking norms, negative consequences of use, impediments to academic performance and demographics. A complete copy of the survey is available elsewhere (American College Health Association, 2004), as is a report of the instrument’s reliability and validity (American College Health Association, 2001).

Sample

Data for this study were drawn from the NCHA survey aggregate data collected from spring 2000 through spring 2003. Only data from institutions that reported using random sampling methods were included. For those institutions that administered the NCHA in multiple years, only the last iteration was used. In addition, only data from institutions that obtained a sample size of at least 100 students were analyzed. This resulted in a database of 76,145 respondents from 130 colleges and universities throughout the United States, including 32 schools from the Northeast, 38 from the Midwest, 32 from the South and 28 from the West.

Measures

Several questions from the NCHA survey were used in this study. First, regarding personal alcohol use, respondents were asked, “The last time you ‘partied/socialized, how many alcoholic drinks did you have? State your best estimate.” In this survey, one drink was explicitly defined as “a 12 oz beer, a 4 oz glass of wine, a shot of liquor or a mixed drink.” Response options ranged from 0 to 99. The small number of respondents who reported consuming more than 25 drinks per occasion ($n = 339$ or 0.4% of the database) were deemed unreliable and were excluded, along with the 1.7% of students who did not respond to this question. Students were also asked how many hours they had spent drinking on this occasion so that (with information about gender and body weight) their estimated peak blood alcohol concentration (BAC) could be calculated. Regarding the perceived norm, students were asked, “How many alcoholic drinks do you think the typical student at your school had the last time he/she ‘partied/socialized?” Again, possible responses ranged from 0 to 99; responses over 25 ($n = 318$ or 0.4%) were excluded, along with the 4% of respondents giving no response.

Second, students were asked, “On which of the following health topics have you ever received information from your college or university?” Twelve response options ranged from “Tobacco use prevention” to “Physical activity and fitness” and including “Alcohol and other drug prevention.” The final response option provided was “None of the above.” Respondents who did not mark any of the response options to this question, including “None of the above,” and the small number who selected one or more of the responses and also selected the response “None of the above” were excluded from analyses using this question ($n = 2,482$ or 3.3% of the database).

Third, students were asked, “If you drink alcohol, within the last school year, have you experienced any of the following as a consequence of your drinking?” Consequences assessed in the survey included the following: physically injured yourself; physically injured another person; been involved in a fight; forgot where you were or what you did; had someone use force or the threat of force to have sex with you; and had unprotected sex. Respondents who indicated experiencing any of these consequences were coded as having a negative consequence as a result of drinking.

Finally, students were asked, “Within the last school year, have any of the following affected your academic performance?” Alcohol use was one of the measures considered. The response options were (1) This did not happen to me/inapplicable; (2) I have experienced this issue but my academics have not been affected; (3) Received a lower grade on an exam or important project; (4) Received a lower grade in the course; and (5) Received an incomplete or dropped the course. Respondents who selected response 3, 4 or 5 with regard to alcohol use were coded as having had alcohol use negatively affect their academic performance.

Results

First, we examined the prevalence of misperceptions of campus drinking norms and the extent to which these misperceptions could be found within various individual campus contexts exhibiting differing actual norms. The actual drinking norm for each of the 130 schools represented in the database was estimated by computing the median
number of drinks respondents reported consuming the last time they had "partied"/socialized. The distribution of schools by their actual norms is reported in Table 1. Drinking norms ranged from abstaining (four schools) to seven drinks (one school). It was most common to find school norms in the middle range, with a median of three (35 schools) or four drinks (38 schools).

Table 1 also reports the distribution of respondents' perceptions of the drinking norm at their school (i.e., estimates of the amount the typical student at their school consumed the last time they "partied"/socialized) compared with what was actually the case. At schools where abstaining was the norm, only 20.6% of students accurately perceived that the typical student at their school did not drink. By contrast, almost four out of five (79.4%) students at these schools overestimated the drinking norms by perceiving that the typical student drank at least one drink, and almost three out of five (59.9%) thought it was most common among their school peers to consume three or more drinks.

This pattern of grossly overestimating the norm was found regardless of the actual school norm. For example, at schools where the norm was four drinks, only 3.1% of the respondents underestimated the norm by three or more drinks (i.e., thinking it typical for students to have one drink or none), and only 12.3% underestimated the norm by one or two drinks. Another 12.6% respondents held accurate perceptions. By contrast, 37.0% of respondents at schools where the norm was four drinks overestimated by one or two drinks (i.e., thinking it was five or six), and an additional 34.9% believed that students typically consumed seven or more, thus overestimating the norm by three or more. Even at the single school with the highest norm, perception far outpaced reality, with 61.4% of the respondents overestimating the norm. Considering the entire sample of over 70,000 students, 15.2% underestimated the norm at their school, 13.8% accurately identified the norm, and 71.0% overestimated the norm. Thus, exaggerated miscalculations of the norm were clearly most common at all schools.

Next, we examined the potential impact of perceived norms by looking at how well respondents' perceptions of the norm for students at their school predicted their own consumption levels the last time they "partied"/socialized. We wished to examine how influential perceived norms might be on personal behavior when controlling for and comparing the relative effects of demographic variables commonly associated with alcohol use in student populations. Furthermore, we wanted to examine the effect of perceived norms independent of and in comparison with the influence of the actual campus norm.

To assess these simultaneous effects, a multivariate regression analysis was conducted. The effect of the number of drinks personally consumed the last time respondents "partied"/socialized was entered as an independent variable along with the median number of drinks reported for personal behavior at the respondent's school representing the actual norm. Gender, age, year in school, race (categories entered as a series of dummy variables with white serving as the comparison group), fraternity/sorority membership, hours per week working for pay and volunteering and region (dummy variables with South being the comparison category) were also included to predict personal drinking. All of the independent variables were entered simultaneously in the regression model.

Table 2 presents the results of this multivariate regression analysis. First, the unstandardized coefficients show that, independent of the actual norm, each one-drink increase in a student's perception of the campus norm predicted almost a one-half drink (0.48) increase in personal consumption. In comparison, a one-drink increase in the actual school norm predicted approximately a one-third (0.37) drink increase in personal consumption, controlling for demographic variation nationwide.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual school norm (median drinks)</th>
<th>Accuracy of perceived drinking norm</th>
<th>N of respondents</th>
<th>N of schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Underestimate of ≤3 drinks (%)</td>
<td>Underestimate of 1-2 drinks (%)</td>
<td>Overestimate of 1-2 drinks (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>20.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>12.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>20.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>15.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total schools</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>13.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The effects of almost all variables in Table 2, even those with a small impact, were statistically significant, given the extremely large sample size. Only American Indian/Alaskan Native versus white, full-time versus part-time student status, hours working for pay and West versus South did not produce a significant result. More important, however, is the relative strength of effect for each variable in explaining variation in personal consumption as revealed by comparing the standardized coefficients. This comparison shows that the perceived norm is by far the strongest predictor of personal drinking in these data ($\beta = .33$), with gender the second most powerful predictor ($\beta = .24$). The fact that gender is a strong predictor is expected, given that male students are consistently found to consume substantially more alcohol than female students (Berkowitz and Perkins, 1987; Wechsler et al., 2002). Of particular note here is that the perceived norm is a more powerful predictor than gender and that it is a dramatically stronger predictor of personal drinking compared with the (albeit significant) effects of other factors frequently noted, such as race and fraternity/sorority membership. Also notable is that the actual campus drinking norm, which shows the third largest effect of all the independent variables entered in the regression equation ($\beta = .12$), pales in comparison with the ability of the perceived norm to account for variation in personal drinking levels.

We next examined the extent to which campus prevention program information could be linked to students’ per-ceptions of campus drinking norms. About half of the re-spondents nationally (52.0%) indicated that they had received some type of alcohol and other drug use prevention information from their school. The prevalence of exposure among schools ranged from 4.2% to 81.4%. Presumably, the type of information provided by schools varied as well, although no direct measure of content type was available. Nonetheless, we wanted to know whether exposure to prevention information could be linked to less mismeasurement that very heavy drinking was the norm among peers, or conversely, with more problematic mismeasurements.

For this analysis, we wanted to examine the prevalence of perceived drinking norms in excess of the actual school norm that represented clearly harmful mismeasurements (i.e., mismeasurements potentially most detrimental to personal consumption at each school). Therefore, a perception of the peer drinking norm as seven or more drinks at last “party”/socializing was chosen as a particularly harmful mismeasurement that might contribute to an especially high personal drinking level. We examined data from the 129 schools where the actual norm fell between zero and six drinks per occasion (the one school with the norm of seven was excluded from this analysis) so that a perceived norm of seven or more drinks per occasion represented a misperception of the actual norm in each instance. The data from each school were analyzed separately, comparing students who had and had not received prevention information, to determine if there was any difference in the percentage of respondents who misperceived the typical student on their campus as consuming seven drinks or more per occasion. Three categories of schools were established based on whether there was at least a 5-percentage-point difference in mismeasurement rates between students reporting exposure to prevention material and those who did not.

Table 3 presents these categories and the number of schools represented in each group. There were only 10 schools where exposure to prevention information was associated with lowered levels of mismeasurement. At 85 schools (approximately two thirds of the schools in the study), exposure to prevention material was not notably associated with any difference in mismeasurement. Finally, at 34 schools, students who had received prevention information were more likely to overestimate the norm. Thus, the overwhelming majority of schools were either not attempting or not managing to reduce the dramatic mismeasurements of campus drinking norms among their students with the information provided.

The final step in our analysis assessed the impact that attending each of the three types of schools had on students’ likelihood of engaging in risky or problem drinking at their school. It is important to note that even though rates of exposure to prevention information varied among schools in general, the three categories were not distinguished by their rates of exposure (see Table 3). Thus, any

**Table 2.** Unstandardized and standardized regression coefficients predicting number of alcoholic drinks consumed last time “partied”/socialized

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent variables</th>
<th>Unstandardized coefficient ($\beta$)</th>
<th>Standardized coefficient ($\beta$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perception of how many alcoholic drinks are consumed by the typical student at one’s school the last time they “partied”/socialized</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actual norm (median) for number of alcoholic drinks consumed last time students at one’s school “partied”/socialized</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (male vs female)</td>
<td>2.18</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>-.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year in school</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black vs white</td>
<td>-1.63</td>
<td>-.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic/Latino vs white</td>
<td>-0.45</td>
<td>-.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian/Pacific Islander vs white</td>
<td>-1.27</td>
<td>-.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian/Alaskan Native vs white</td>
<td>-0.19</td>
<td>-.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other vs white</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
<td>-.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraternity/sorority member (yes vs no)</td>
<td>1.55</td>
<td>.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student status (full time vs part time)</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
<td>-.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours per week working for pay</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours per week volunteering</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
<td>-.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School region</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast vs South</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midwest vs South</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West vs South</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Coefficient is not significant, $p > .01$; coefficients for all other independent variables are significant at $p < .001$ (t test of $\beta$, df = 59,184).
TABLE 3. Distribution of schools surveyed by association of student exposure to alcohol and other drug use prevention information with extent of misperception of the drinking norm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Relative extent of misperception with information exposure</th>
<th>N of schools</th>
<th>% of students receiving school prevention information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less misperception among exposed students&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>50.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No difference between exposed and other students&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>51.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater misperception among exposed students&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>53.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: <sup>a</sup>Among students receiving prevention information, the percent misperceiving the norm to be seven or more drinks at parties and social occasions was at least 5% less than that among students who had not received information at the same school; <sup>b</sup>Less than 5% difference in percent of students misperceiving seven or more drinks at the norm at parties and social occasions comparing students who received prevention information and those who did not at the same school; <sup>c</sup>Among students receiving prevention information, the percent misperceiving the norm to be seven or more drinks at parties and social occasions was at least 5% greater than that among students who had not received information at the same school.

Differences in actual problem drinking rates that might be found among the three types of schools would not be attributable simply to differences in the prevalence of exposure to prevention program information. A related initial concern with this comparison of school types could be that some schools might solely target the most high-risk groups with alcohol information so that students at these schools who had received such information might still tend to hold greater misperceptions and exhibit more high-risk drinking themselves, regardless of some positive impact of this information. Importantly, however, half of the students acknowledged having received prevention information in each category noted in Table 3, strongly suggesting that the information was not received solely or primarily at problem students or at specific high-risk groups in any one of these three conditions.

We used logistic regression to estimate the odds ratios (ORs) of engaging in five measures of risky or problem drinking for students at schools with programs that do not affect misperceptions and at schools with programs associated with inflated misperceptions compared with the students at schools with programs associated with reduced misperceptions. The logistic regression model also included gender, class year in school, race, fraternity/sorority membership and geographic region as independent variables in the multivariate analysis to control for any spurious influence of these demographic factors.

Table 4 presents the results of these logistic regression analyses. Three dependent variables concentrated on various measures of high risk based on the amount of alcohol consumed, and two dependent variables focused on reported negative consequences of drinking during the last year. For each measure, the odds of engaging in risky consumption or experiencing a negative consequence are significantly higher among students at schools where program information is not associated with misperceptions compared with students at schools where their information is associated with less misperception. For example, the proportion of students drinking five or more drinks at a sitting in the last 2 weeks in the former group is predicted to be 25% larger than what is predicted for the latter group (OR = 1.25). The proportion of students who reported having alcohol use negatively affect their academic performance during the year in the former group is 44% greater than what is predicted for the latter group (OR = 1.44).

The odds increase further on each measure in Table 4 when students attending schools where program information is associated with greater misperception are compared with students attending schools where program information is associated with less misperception (ORs = 1.55 for consuming five or more drinks at a sitting and 1.55 for alcohol negatively affecting academics). Respondents at schools where program information was linked to greater misperceptions were more than one and one-third times as likely (OR = 1.38) to have an estimated peak BAC level of

TABLE 4. Likelihood of students misusing alcohol at schools where program information exposure is not associated with misperceptions or is associated with greater misperceptions of the drinking norm in comparison with students attending schools where program information exposure is associated with less misperception

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent variables</th>
<th>OR&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; comparing students at schools where information is not associated with misperceptions with students at schools where information is associated with less misperception</th>
<th>OR&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt; comparing students at schools where information is associated with greater misperceptions with students at schools where information is associated with less misperception</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consumed ≥5 drinks at a sitting during the last 2 weeks</td>
<td>1.25&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.55&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumed ≥7 alcoholic drinks the last time &quot;partied&quot;/socialized</td>
<td>1.18&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.46&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estimated peak BAC level of 0.08% or higher last time &quot;partied&quot;/socialized</td>
<td>1.14&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.38&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol use negatively affected academic performance during the last year</td>
<td>1.44&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.55&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experienced other negative consequence as a result of drinking within the last school year&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.15&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1.32&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: OR = odds ratio; BAC = blood alcohol concentration. <sup>a</sup>ORs are reported based on logistic regression controlling for gender, class year in school, race, fraternity/sorority membership and region of school. <sup>b</sup>Includes physical injury to self or others, fighting, forgot where one was or what they did, had someone use force or threat of force to have sex or had unprotected sex. <sup>†</sup>Statistically significant at p < .01; <sup>p</sup> < .001.
0.08% or higher for the last time “partying”/socializing compared with students at schools where prevention information is associated with lower misperceptions. Similarly, respondents at schools where program information was linked to greater misperceptions were about one and one-third times more likely (OR = 1.32) to experience a negative consequence as a result of drinking, including physical injury to self or others, fighting, forgetting where one was or what one did, had someone use force or threat of force to have sex or having had unprotected sex.

**Discussion**

Our results, based on the largest national database analyzed to date, suggest that nearly three quarters of college students nationwide overestimate the amount of alcohol consumed by their peers at parties and social occasions. Whether the individual campus drinking norm is low, moderate or high, a consistently large percentage of students perceive that the norm is to drink more than is actually being consumed by the majority of their peers. This finding complements previous nationwide research documenting widespread misperception (i.e., overestimation) of the campus norms for the frequency of consumption (Perkins et al., 1999). Future research may examine this likely misperception of the norm for amounts consumed in other drinking contexts.

The current study also confirms and extends previous national research demonstrating that perception of the campus drinking norm is a significant predictor of personal alcohol use (Perkins and Wechsler, 1996). Furthermore, our analyses reveal that a student’s perception of the campus drinking norm is the strongest predictor of the amount he or she personally consumes in comparison with the influence of all other demographic variables commonly used to predict personal drinking levels.

In addition, the present study contributes an important new finding to the literature. No prior national study has analyzed the influence of students’ perception of the campus drinking norm as compared with the influence of the actual campus drinking norm. Our analyses reveal that, although the actual norm is an important predictor of personal consumption, students’ perception of the norm is a much more powerful predictor of their drinking behavior than the amount actually consumed by most of their school peers.

Given the overwhelming importance of perception, schools whose alcohol misuse prevention information is associated with less misperception of the campus drinking norms should be effective in reducing their students’ alcohol-related risk. The empirical evidence in this study strongly suggests that this is the case. At schools where lower misperceptions of the campus drinking norms were associated with exposure to the school’s prevention information, personal high-risk drinking levels and alcohol-related negative consequences were significantly lower in comparison with schools whose prevention material was not associated with perceived norms. The difference was more pronounced in comparison with schools where exposure to their information was associated with greater misperception.

Unfortunately, the data in this study reveal that the prevention information provided by only a very small percentage (i.e., less than 8%) of schools was associated with students having lower misperceptions of the campus drinking norm. By contrast, the prevention information provided by over 90% of the schools in this study was not associated with lower misperceptions; in fact, exposure to prevention information at 34% of the schools was associated with greater misperceptions. Thus, the prevention information provided by over one third of schools in this study was actually associated with students’ increased risk of alcohol-related harm.

This study must be considered in view of the following limitations. First, the survey data presented here are based on self-reports and are thus subject to the various kinds of error associated with this approach. Nevertheless, a review of the literature reveals that self-report data are generally both reliable and valid (Babor et al., 2000; Cooper et al., 1981; Midanik, 1988). Furthermore, emerging research based on breath analyzer studies (Foss et al., 2001; Thombs, 2003) confirms the findings presented here that students typically perceive that the norms for the amount of drinking among their peers are higher than they actually are. Second, although the data collected by each school were reportedly gathered using a random method, the schools themselves were not randomly selected to participate; rather, their participation was determined by their choice to employ the NCHA survey. Nevertheless, the extremely large number of respondents and the geographic distribution of schools throughout the country strongly suggest that the findings are likely to be representative of students nationwide.

A third limitation is that it is not possible, based on the data, to determine or describe the specific content of the alcohol education information to which students were exposed. Thus, it is not possible to state with certainty what kind of information was associated with either reduced or inflated misperceptions of the campus drinking norms. Conceivably, a variety of message content could affect students’ perceptions. Although the only alcohol education strategy referenced in the research literature specifically for its effectiveness in reducing misperceptions of campus drinking norms is the social norms approach, future research is needed to clarify precisely what types of information are most effective in reducing misperceptions.

Taken together, these findings have serious implications for college prevention efforts because they demonstrate the critically important role of students’ perceptions of the cam-
pus drinking norm in determining their own behavior. The results of this study strongly suggest that, to reduce students’ risk of alcohol-related harm, colleges and universities need to evaluate the impact of their prevention information, attending specifically to its effectiveness in reducing students’ misperceptions of campus drinking norms. Clearly, programs that do not address such misperceptions by consistently communicating accurate normative information to students are neglecting a potentially powerful component of prevention. However, those schools seeking to employ the social norms approach should not assume that it is sufficient to conduct a simplistic media campaign, for example, that communicates some kind of information about actual campus drinking norms because the effectiveness of the intervention may be seriously compromised if the normative information is confusing or not interpreted as intended (Thombs et al., 2004) or lacks credibility as the result of a questionable source (Granfield, 2002). The intervention may also be rendered less effective if the “dosage” of normative information is limited in comparison with the forces producing misperceptions, or if, however inadvertently, other prevention initiatives may be simultaneously inflating the very misperceptions that the normative messages are designed to dispel (Perkins, 2003b).

Thus, although many schools may be making a nominal attempt to employ the social norms approach, it is critically important to remember that an indispensable measure of the effectiveness of a social norms intervention is the extent to which it reduces harmful misperceptions.

The results of this study suggest that most schools have not attempted to reduce students’ misperceptions of campus drinking norms or that they have not been successful in achieving such reductions. Nevertheless, these nationwide results also provide strong empirical support for the previous findings of numerous other studies in specific school settings (Perkins, 2003a) demonstrating that when schools do achieve reductions in misperceptions, the effect is a significant decline in students’ high-risk drinking and its negative consequences.
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